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Abstract
This paper presents result of a turbulent reacting flow simulation based on a hybrid Unsteady Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes
/Large Eddy Simulation model (Menter’s SAS-SST model) applied to an experimental version of an industrial gas turbine com-
bustion chamber at a pressure of 6 bar. The kinetics were represented by a recently developed in-house 4-step reaction mechanism
using 7 species. A reasonably good agreement with measurements is found concerning velocity, temperature, pressure loss, mixture
fraction and fuel mass fraction. The dynamic mode decomposition algorithm is also used here in order to identify some resonant
modes and to quantify their respective frequency and damping. A number of low frequency modes with combustion dynamics
included are observed and compared with the measurements.
Introduction
Combustion is a multi-disciplinary field involving areas such
as chemical kinetics, fluid dynamics and thermodynamics. In
real life, most industrial gas turbine combustors are difficult to
study due to complex geometries and multiple inlets, fast chem-
istry, dilution with burnt gases and high pressures. In addition
to this, the flow is often turbulent and therefore the combustion
reactions occur within a wide range of eddy scales which char-
acterize the turbulence. This implies that robust and accurate
models for combustion chemistry and its interaction with turbu-
lence are needed for the design and development of future gas
turbine combustors. In order to obtain accurate and validated
models one also needs experimental data which is difficult to
obtain since these devices often operate at high pressure. The
rapid increase in computer power in recent years has made re-
acting flow simulations feasible using more sophisticated mod-
els such as hybrid Unsteady Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes
/Large Eddy Simulation model (URANS/LES) and LES, which
resolves the large scales and flow-flame interactions, and the
uncertainty of the combustion modelling is then narrowed to
the unresolved sub-grid scale motions. LES of reacting flow is
under intense development and investigated in numerous stud-
ies [1–11]. Viewed from industrial design perspective CFD-
analysis using LES is still often too expensive in terms of com-
puter power, mesh resolution, simulation time and therefore us-
ing a hybrid RANS/LES model can be an advantage for the in-
dustry. Scale Adaptive Simulation (SAS) [12] is an example of
this type of model which switches to an LES mode in unsteady
flow if the resolution of the grid is sufficient and to an URANS
mode close to the walls. Several studies on combustion have
been using the SAS-model [12–15].
Reacting flows are dominated by different mechanisms (fluid
dynamics, kinetics, interfaces, and structures) which exhibit in-
stabilities. A significant challenge in the development and op-
eration of gas turbines is to prevent different combustion insta-
bilities by predicting their dominating frequencies. In a pre-
mixed confined flame the acoustic waves produced by combus-
tion might reflect on the boundaries and propagates back into
the flame zone. Due to recirculation zones in a swirling flow, the
information could propagate upstream by convection but also
by acoustic waves [2]. The flame itself is sensitive to waves and
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may feed energy into the oscillations and thus cause an ampli-
fication of one or several resonance modes. The lean premixed
swirled combustion burners are therefore prone to instabilities,
which can cause structural damages due to large amplitude vi-
brations and/or high thermal loads at walls. Flame flashback
and blow off of the flame can also be obtained from the insta-
bilities [16]. There exist numerous methods of predicting such
instabilities, where the DMD algorithm [17] is a recently de-
veloped method which enables to extract aero-acoustic modes
from a data set recorded using CFD or experiments.
To evaluate the DMD approach together with the SAS-SST
turbulence model and a global reaction mechanism, a reference
multi-point injection and premixed burner (SGT-100 DLE [18–
20]) is simulated and the results are compared with experiments.
Background and challenges
In this work the numerical simulations are conducted us-
ing the SAS-SST model which is based on the two-equation
SST model. This model blends between a k − ǫ and a k − ω
formulation for the turbulence closure. In the SAS model, the
von Karman length scale is added within the turbulence length
scale equation, so that the model changes dynamically from
a URANS to LES resolution mode. This means that no ex-
plicit grid information is required, but still the model is able
to partially resolve the turbulent spectrum [12]. The major-
ity of the published combustion articles on gas turbine burners
based on the hybrid URANS/LES and LES are tested at atmo-
spheric pressure and are for relatively simple geometrical con-
figurations.
The work described in this paper aims to validate the SAS-
SST model together with the M4 [13] global reaction mecha-
nism for the experimental version of SGT-100 industrial gas tur-
bine combustor which is designed and manufactured at Siemens
Industrial Turbomachinery Ltd, UK. The combustor was stud-
ied experimentally in the high pressure rig at German Aerospace
Center (DLR) Stuttgart, Germany, [18–20]. The burner geom-
etry has been studied previously with RANS (Reynolds Aver-
aged Navier Stokes) [13], hybrid RANS/ LES [13], scalar dis-
sipation rate model [21] and LES [8–11]. All these simulations
were performed at the operating pressure of 3 bar. In this work,
an operating pressure of 6 bar is used and considered to be a
greater challenge due to generation of higher unsteady pressure
amplitudes. However, the operating conditions (pressure and
temperature) studied and discussed both in this paper and in the
experiment are different from the real SGT-100 gas turbine con-
dition.
In the DLR test rig, the burner is fitted to a square com-
bustion chamber with quartz windows, as shown in Figure 1.
The air is supplied through the circumferential inlet around the
swirler and inside of which the natural gas [18] is injected at
various injector location in the swirl generator (36 holes) [8–11,
13, 18–21]. The flow is turned through the swirler vanes into the
prechamber, where the air and fuel mixture exits into the sud-
den expansion square combustion chamber. One-dimensional
Raman for scalar and PIV velocity measurements profiles are
available at four streamwise locations x/R = 2.42; 2.87; 3.33
and 4.00, where R is the prechamber radius shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Experimental setup.
Reaction rate calculation
The combined turbulence-chemistry interaction model, that
is the Eddy Dissipation Model (EDM) - Finite Rate Chemistry
(FRC), in Ansys CFX [22], is chosen for the URANS/LES CFD
analysis. This model is valid for several reactions that range
from low to high Damko¨hler numbers. The advantage of this
model is that the reaction rates can be limited by turbulent mix-
ing in some regions of the domain and limited by kinetics in
other areas in the domain. The FRC model computes the reac-
tion rate based on the following expression:
ω˙i = Ai
∏
j∈Ai
(
ρYj
Wj
)µj,i
TBi exp (−Eai/(RT )) , (1)
where Ai is the ensemble of species involved in reaction i, ρ
denotes the density, R denotes the universal gas constant, Wj
is the molecular weight of species j, Bi is the temperature ex-
ponent, Eai is the activation energy, Ai is the pre-exponential
factor and µj,i is the reaction orders of species j in reaction i.
The FRC model computes one reaction rate for each individual
reaction used in the global reaction mechanism. In the EDM
model the reaction rate of reaction i is computed as:
ω˙i = Ai
ǫ
k
∏
j∈Ai
min
(
[I ]
µ′j,i
)
, (2)
where ǫ
k
is the turbulent mixing rate and [I ] is the molar concen-
tration of component I. The EDM model computes one reaction
rate respectively for each reaction in the global reaction mech-
anism. The EDM-FRC model thus selects the minimum rate
from the two models.
The kinetics is modeled by a recently developed in-house
4-step (Table 1) reaction mechanism (M4) [13]. The M4 global
mechanism is composed of four reactions: (i) the fuel oxidation
into CO and H2; (ii) H2 and O2 into H2O; (iii) CO and O2
into CO2; and (iv) the water gas shift reaction, CO and H2O
into CO2 and H2. Jones and Lindstedt [23] have previously
published (around 30 years ago) a 4-step reaction mechanism
that is similar to the M4 mechanism. A deeper discussion about
the differences can be found in the article by Abou-Taouk et
al. [13]. The reaction rates in the M4 mechanism are expressed
following equation 1.
Reaction Ai Bi Eai Reaction order
CH4 + 12 O2 1.4E+12 0.8 36.5 [CH4]0.7, [O2]0.97
→ CO + 2H2
H2 + 1
2
O2 5.309E+17 -1.48 40.0 [H2]0.55, [O2]1.01
↔ H2
CO + 1
2
O2 2.333E+13 -0.4 35.5 [CO]1, [O2]0.5
↔ CO2
CO + H2O 2.836E+13 0.4 32.857 [CO]1, [H2O]1
↔ CO2 + H2
Table 1: Kinetic rate data (unit in cm, s, kcal and mol) for an
operating pressure of 6 bar.
The M4 mechanism [13] is developed using well-established
optimization tools, where the coefficients of the 4-step global
methane/air chemistry are determined from a set of reference
detailed chemistry solutions.
Numerical simulation
The CFD-domain is shown in Figure 2. Specified mass flow
rates are imposed at the inlet boundaries for the main air inlet,
the burner panel inlet and the 36 fuel inlets. The cooling air
inlet and the exhaust pipe leakage are excluded in the CFD-
simulation. The preheated air temperature is set to 685 K at
the air inlets and 320 K for the fuel inlets. The outlet boundary
condition is set to 6 bar and a no-slip adiabatic condition is im-
posed on all walls. The global equivalence ratio in the burner is
approximately 0.6.
Figure 2: CFD-domain of combustor.
Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes equations are solved along
with the energy and species mass fractions. ANSYS CFX [22]
software is used which is based on the finite volume method.
The software uses a coupled solver and the solution approach
uses a fully implicit discretization of the equations at any given
time step. The high resolution scheme (which is a bounded
second-order upwind biased discretization) was applied for dis-
cretization in space and time. The mesh is composed of 11 mil-
lion hexahedral cells and has the same resolution as in previous
work [8–11, 13, 21] with the difference that the exhaust can
is included in this work. The statistics are first converged for
a non-reactive case, and the flow is then advanced in time with
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combustion for about 100 ms (seven flow-through times) un-
til the flame is well established and statistics are accumulated
for another 100 ms. The time step for the simulation was set
to 2.5e-5 s, which implies an averaged CFL number of 3. The
total CPU time needed for the simulation was approximately
40000 hours. The flame is anchored on the pilot face, while the
main flame is located in the combustion chamber and takes the
shape of a hollow cone. This burner is operated in premixed
mode, however, the equivalence ratio close to the central axis
is below the ignition limit and reaches a slightly rich level near
the shear layer. The flame topology consists of regions of cor-
rugated flame fronts due to the high turbulence levels in this
shear layer. According to the experimental measurements by
Stopper et al. [20] the Damko¨hler numbers of Da∼1.4-2.5 and
Karlovitz numbers of Ka∼77-230 are obtained for these flames.
The obtained Damko¨hler and Karlovitz numbers for this operat-
ing point corresponds to a regime where thickened flame fronts
and local extinctions are to be expected according to the regime
diagrams by Borghi [24]. The total pressure drop across the
combustor is approximately 2.6% of the combustor mean pres-
sure of 6 bar, which is in acceptable agreement with the experi-
mentally measured pressure drop of the order of 3% across the
combustor [19].
Figure 3 and Figure 4 present a comparison of PIV mea-
sured data [20] and simulated streamwise/spanwise mean ve-
locities at four different locations shown in Figure 7. The CFD
results agree well with the measured main flow field. The outer
recirculation zone is well captured at all positions, however the
inner recirculation zone is not fully reproduced at third and
fourth location. From phase-correlated mean velocity values in
the experiment performed by Stopper et al. [20] it is observed
that the axial velocity at center axis (inner recirculation zone)
for the axial coordinate x=18.6 mm is fluctuating substantially,
the variation is between -30 m/s to -10 m/s. At this location
the CFD predicts a mean-averaged axial velocity of -20 m/s.
The inner recirculation variation in velocity is explained by a
periodic vortex shedding by Stopper et al. [20]. The same con-
clusion can also be drawn looking at the streamlines and results
from the DMD algorithm below.
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Figure 3: Streamwise averaged velocity at four different loca-
tions shown in Figure 7. Symbol: Experiments [20]. Solid-line:
CFD.
Figure 5 shows a comparison between an instantaneous ax-
ial velocity snapshot from CFD and phase-correlated mean flow
field experimental data in the form of streamlines. It can be
observed that the inner shear layer consists of small vortices
which are created and dissipate rapidly. The vortex field visible
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Figure 4: Spanwise averaged velocity at four different loca-
tions shown in Figure 7. Symbol: Experiments [20]. Solid-line:
CFD.
in the instantaneous flow field is not steady, but rather is ob-
served to move back and forward. From the instantaneous CFD
results one can observe that the vortices visible in Figure 5 dis-
play an oscillation cycle. Different vortices are created close to
the prechamber wall, move downstream with the flow and often
merge together while dissipating.
Figure 5: Streamline plots of an instantaneous snapshot from
CFD (top) and a phase-correlated mean flow field at phase in-
tervals 6 (bottom) coming from the experiment [20].
Figure 6 shows a comparison of simulated axial velocity in
the present work (top) and from the simulation performed ear-
lier [13]. The later simulation was performed at an operating
pressure of 3 bar where the exhaust pipe was excluded. The ve-
locity levels are generally similar. Some differences can be seen
close to the central axis. In order to capture main features, such
as temperatures, velocities and major species it seems that the
exhaust pipe nay bot be needed. However, the CFD without an
exhaust pipe in the present simulation has difficulties to capture
the low resonant modes measured in the experiment [20].3
Figure 6: Contour plot of mean axial velocity [m/s] at an oper-
ating pressure of 6 bar (top) and 3 bar (bottom) [13].
The contour plots in Figure 7 (a cut along the central x-y
plane though the flame) show a comparison between the pre-
dicted CFD mean temperature and the ensemble averaged tem-
perature values measured by Raman spectroscopy [20]. The
plot from the CFD and experiments are shown untill the radial
coordinate corresponding to y = 47.5 mm due to measurements
restriction (the combustor wall is located at y = 82.5 mm). In the
experimental data a small temperature peak is visible at y∼24
mm, x∼18.7. This temperature peak is not predicted by the
CFD simulation. However, Stopper et al. [20] describes this hot
spot as likely to be an artifact from the raw data analysis due
to that the temperature reference value is switched from cold
unburned gas to completely reacted gas at adiabatic flame tem-
perature at this position.
Figure 7: Contour plots of the mean temperature between the
CFD results (top) and the experimental data [20] (bottom). The
dots show the four different locations used for comparison in
this work.
Figure 8 presents a comparison of PIV measured data [20]
and simulated mean temperature at four different locations shown
in Figure 7. The temperature has been normalized by the maxi-
mum temperature. The CFD results agree well with the mea-
sured mean temperature. Some small deviations can be ob-
served around r/R=0.6. This area corresponds to the inflow re-
gion of the fuel air mixing stream.
In order to reduce emissions it is important to obtain a well
premixed flame. The mixing process depends on different de-
sign parameters, residence time (volume) and turbulence inten-
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Figure 8: Mean normalized temperature at different locations
shown in Figure 7. Symbol: Experiments [20]. Solid-line:
CFD.
sity. However, the thermoacoustic oscillations are likely to in-
crease in premixed flames which need to be controlled either by
active or passive ways. A good measure of mixing process is
to plot the mixture fraction and fuel fraction. Figure 9 shows
radial profiles of the mean mixture fraction from the CFD pre-
dictions displayed with the experimental results [20] at four dif-
ferent locations shown in Figure 7. From the phase-correlated
experimental data in [20] it is clear that a large variation of the
mixture fraction is measured at the first location (x=18.6 mm)
in the radial region corresponding to 25mm < r < 50 mm. This
area corresponds to the same inflow region mentioned before.
The predicted result by CFD seems to be slightly underpredict-
ing the mean mixture fraction in the inner recirculation zone.
One of the reasons behind the variations in mixture fraction and
consequently the equivalence ratio may be due to the pressure
variations in the combustion chamber [16] and also might be
due to URANS mode in these regions which makes difficult to
capture the mixing process compared to LES.
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Figure 9: Mean mixture fraction at different locations shown in
Figure 7. Symbol: Experiments [20]. Solid-line: CFD.
Results from the DMD method
The DMD technique is applied here to identify the reso-
nant modes in the burner, to extract the mode structures and to
quantify the respective damping modes. A part of the DMD
method is to apply single value decomposition in the whole do-
main. The modes that are identified by the DMD technique are
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associated with a fixed oscillation frequency and growth/decay
rate, determined by DMD without requiring knowledge of the
governing equations. This is in contrast to methods, such as
the POD, which produce a set of modes without the associated
temporal information. The DMD method is based on a data set
recorded using CFD or experiments. The data is recorded over
a fixed time interval which contains information from both the
linear and the nonlinear structures of the domain. One of the
advantages of the DMD method is based on the freedom of the
selection of 2-dimensional planes in the computational domain.
The physical variables chosen in the planes at each snapshot can
also be varied leading to a significant reduction of CPU time for
the post processing.
Previously published results using CFD and experiment [8,
13] show that the combustion chamber features a small (∼ 20
mbar) periodic pressure amplitude at an operating pressure of
3 bar. However, at an operating pressure of 6 bar used in this
work, the pressure amplitude is increased (113 mbar in the ex-
periment). This oscillation was observed in the experiment [8]
at the frequency 220 Hz with the variations ± 19 Hz. The CFD
predicted a pressure amplitude of 100 mbar without any exci-
tation of the flow field. This can be an advantage since the
results of the DMD can be sensitive to how the flow field is
disturbed [25]. The Strouhal number (St) is a dimensionless
number describing oscillating flow mechanisms. The Strouhal
number is given as St = fL
U
where f is the frequency of vortex
shedding, L is a chosen characteristic length and U is a char-
acteristic velocity of the fluid. The Strouhal number from the
CFD was calculated to 0.2 based on the f = 220Hz, L is the
prechamber diameter and U is the average inlet velocity of the
burner. This value indicates that the pressure fluctuation at 220
Hz is associated with the flow field. An FFT analysis of the
CFD-results show three distinct low-frequency peaks at ∼90
Hz, ∼180 Hz and ∼220 Hz. In the present DMD simulation,
the sampling time interval between two snapshots was selected
such that a pressure fluctuation/oscillation at high frequency,
e.g. 1000 Hz could be predicted. The time step in the CFD sim-
ulations was chosen to 25 µs and a snapshot is recorded every
five time steps. The recording time is also important since it
determines the lowest possible frequency that can be predicted.
The DMD is performed with 400 snapshots, corresponding to
the lowest detectable frequency of 20 Hz (the inverse of the
recorded time is roughly equal to the lowest frequency). Fig-
ure 10 shows the obtained frequencies and the respective damp-
ing coefficients using the DMD technique. The plot is based
on 400 snapshots, where the DMD analysis was based on tem-
perature, axial velocity and pressure at five different planes, as
shown in Figure 11. A smaller (more negative) damping coeffi-
cient indicates larger damping. All of the predicted coefficients
are negative, which means that the amplitude will be decreased
(damped out). In Figure 10 the three lowest frequencies (88,
190, 226 Hz) agrees well with the FFT analysis (90, 180, 220
Hz). However, the experiment measured the lowest frequency
equal to 220 Hz.
Figure 11 and Figure 12 show normalized axial velocity at
different planes with a phase-shift corresponding to approxi-
mately 20◦. The plots are extracted from the DMD algorithm
for the mode with the frequency corresponding to 226Hz. A cir-
cumferential rotating mode can be observed from these two fig-
ures. The transient data suggest that vortices are created close to
the prechamber wall and form a periodic vortex shedding which
downstream in the burner displays merging and dissipation.
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Figure 10: DMD modes
Figure 11: DMD mode at f=226Hz showing the normalized ax-
ial velocity at three different planes at time t1.
Figure 12: DMD mode at f=226Hz showing the normalized ax-
ial velocity at three different planes at time t2.
Conclusion
The aim of this paper was to investigate a 4-step global re-
action mechanism together with the SAS-SST turbulence model
for natural gas using the laboratory version of the Siemens SGT-
100 DLE industrial gas turbine combustor. The simulation was
conduct for the operating pressure of 6 bar. Flame properties
along with statistical data agree well with the measurements.
More specifically, velocity profiles, flame temperatures, pres-
sure loss, fuel mole fraction and mixture fraction profiles com-
pares well with the experimental data. A number of low fre-
quency combustion modes were identified with the DMD al-
gorithm, proposed by Schmidt [17]. One of these modes were
obtained at a frequency of 226 Hz and compares well with the
thermo-acoustic oscillation mode obtained in the experiment5
[20] at the frequency of 220 Hz.
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